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Introduction








There have been a number of recent medical school
initiatives designed to produce students qualified and
willing to practice in rural and remote regions
This presentation addresses some comparisons in rural
medical education between Canadian, US and Australian
schools
Part of a larger study on Rural Medical Education funded
by the Canadian Institutes for Health Research (CIHR)
Support from Centre for Rural and Northern Health
Research and the Newfoundland and Labrador Centre for
Applied Health Research
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Method
 Selected small number of schools which the literature
suggests as leaders
 In addition to examining published material, conducted
Interviews (40) with academic leaders focusing on their
preoccupations
 What worked and what did not work?

What were their concerns about the future of rural
medical education?

Especially interested in what can be learned in Canada
from Australian and US experiences
Many schools with admirable programs not included


Schools Studied






Canada: University of British Columbia
(U.Vic, UNBC); NOSM; Memorial
University.
US: University of New Mexico; University
of Washington (WWAMI).
Australia: James Cook University; Flinders
University.
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Classification of Schools






Urban/Rural Schools – Urban based schools
with significant rural exposure (WWAMI,
Flinders, UBC,)
De Facto Rural Schools – Schools meeting
physician needs in predominantly rural
province/state (UNM, Memorial)
Stand-Alone Rural Schools – Schools
specifically designed to meet rural/remote
needs (NOMS, JCU)

University of Washington
WWAMI Program








Partner states purchase seats in the UW
program (Alaska 10, Montana 20, Idaho
18., Wyoming 10)
Students spend 1st year in their home state
university
Move to UW for the main core of their
basis science education
Return to their home states for Communitybased clinical clerkships
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British Columbia
One School - Three Sites
New Initiative with first entry Sept 2004
In addition to 128 UBC places – 24 new places
based out of UVic (Island Medical program) 24
out of UNBC in Prince George (Northern Medical
Program) and 48 Vancouver Fraser Medical
Program
1st 4 months at UBC then majority of program
spent at distributed sites using two regional
universities (UVic & UNBC) as academic bases
All students follow the UBC curriculum








Flinders University, Adelaide





Core program based at Adelaide
Students can opt for training in rural
communities (Riverland, Mt. Gambier) or
in Northern Territory
Rural stream students do whole 3rd year in
rural community settings
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De-Facto Rural Schools







UNM at Albuquerque/ Memorial in Newfoundland
New Mexico largely rural state with low per capita income
–UNM is the only medical school in the state – its role is
to meet the practice needs of the state, especially
underserved groups
Newfoundland is also largely rural with an economically
disadvantaged population. Memorial has similar function in
meeting the practice needs for its rural and remote
population
“Area of Need”
Need” rather than rural might be better term

Stand Alone Rural Schools
James Cook University
1st students admitted 2000. Mandate to meet the health
needs of rural, remote and Aboriginal communities in
Northern Australia
Northern Ontario Medical School
1st student cohort planned for 2005. Mandate to meet
the health needs of Northern Ontario communities,
including rural, remote francophone and Aboriginal
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All schools support the Pipeline
Model







Students from rural backgrounds more likely to
practice in rural areas but they under-apply and
have to be actively recruited
Admission criteria need refining to recognize
strengths of rural students
Exposure to rural clinical practice during u/g
program and/or during postgraduate specialty
residency increase the likelihood of subsequent
rural practice
Shaping the curriculum to reflect the challenges of
rural practice can improve skills needed in rural
areas

Rural Recruitment






All the schools studied affirmed the importance of
early recruitment of rural youth, but few had
sustained programs
What programs there were: largely directed at
Aboriginal and other cultural minorities (UNM,
WWAMI, NOMEC)
Problem of who should fund such programs –
early recruitment should be supported by targeted
funding
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Admissions










Widely believed that traditional admissions procedures do
not give sufficient recognition to the strengths that rural
students offer
Most common approach is to set a grade threshold and
beyond that use criteria that might predict suitability for
rural practice (e.g. UBC Rural/Remote Suitability Score) –
some human rights issues -need for clear public criteria
(e.g. UNM)
Importance of composition of admissions committees –
most schools have rural and minority group representation
on admissions committees
In N. America, most public medical schools draw their u/g
students from their home state/province.
Examples: JCU, UBC, NOSM

Providing Rural Exposure During
Undergraduate Clinical Education








Near universal agreement that the greater the
exposure to rural clinical settings, the more likely
to practice in rural area
Programs need to be shaped for delivery to
students spending long time in rural settings
Programs vary in the timing and structure of rural
experience – some limit the rural experience to
Family Medicine – for others it cuts across the
whole program
Not all students may be suited to rural and esp.
remote experience
Examples: Flinders, JCU, NOSM
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Providing Rural Exposure During
Specialty Residency








NOMEC and NOMP successful examples of the
importance of rural residencies
Some maintain that postgraduate rural exposure
more important than u/g exposure – remember
the pipeline
Departments of Family or Community Medicine
often the leaders of the rural orientation
Most schools make provision for programs in
other general specialties in addition to Family
Medicine
Importance of Advanced Skills training

Shaping the Curriculum to Reflect
Rural Practice








Significant difference between urban based satellite
models and stand-alone schools
JCU example – strong emphasis on shaping
curriculum to reflect the population health
features of the region served
Goal is not just to produce more and better rural
doctors, but better doctors for practice anywhere
NOSM challenge
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Commentary
The following comments are derived largely
from the preoccupations of the interview
subjects and especially their concerns about
future trends

What Works and What Doesn’t








You have to attend to the whole pipeline
otherwise you’ll fail
Lot of evidence about successes – difficult to
compare - newer ventures will take longer time to
evaluate
Most consensus about a) recruitment and
admissions and b) rural exposure for clinical
training
Most schools felt they needed to be doing more
for Aboriginal students
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Preoccupations of Interviewees








Academic credibility –rural medical
education is currently fashionable – it may
not always be
Sustainability of funding – different for
different models
Importance of tracking research –
publishing results (e.g. UNM, Flinders)
Is commitment and passion enough to
sustain programs?

Concerns for the Future







Continuing government support
Ongoing rural depopulation and rural
economic decline
Have to be thinking of other modes of rural
health delivery – telemedicine, crossprofessional teams – less focus on family
medicine
In US – concern about uninsured
population (not just rural)
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Thank you
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Senior Research Fellow
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Laurentian University, Sudbury, ON, Canada P3E 2C6
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www.cranhr.laurentian.ca
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